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Crazy World
 
In this crazy world I've seen
 
There is love and suffering
 
In this crazy world I know
 
Love is lost and love will grow
 
In this crazy world I try
 
But people live and people die
 
Just be aware that when I'm through
 
This crazy world I leave to you
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Hopeless Cause
 
Inside my thoughts I'm in constant captivity.
 
All these negative thoughts holding me back and won't let me be.
 
I really feel like all hope is gone.
Everyone has left and I'm all alone.
 
Maybe with some help from the lord, my family and friends.
 
I can be at peace and be whole again.
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Lost And Found
 
Walking through these gloomy fields of anger and dismay
I've been lost in here before but someones guiding me this day.
 
Although I can't see him I can feel him all around
He's in the air, He's in the trees, He's in this very ground.
 
Even though his hopes and dreams wasn't all fulfilled
His love, His words, His encouragement will forever be enstilled
 
These gloomy fields can hold me 'NOMORE'
I was loved all along....I could not ask for more
 
Dedicated to my father Warren Keith Baker R.I.P
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The Valley
 
As I gaze upon the valley
Its mother nature and all her splendor.
 
The heavens open, raindrops falling
Never knew they could fall so tender.
 
The rolling hills are blessed with
flowers blowing in the breeze.
 
The birds recite a majestic chorus
The endless calm blue seas.
 
All these things my senses tally
As I gaze upon the valley.
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